
A New Year's Resolution-
I Will Send Prazee

the FAMILY WASHING!
WHY NOT
SEND FOR
OURWAGON
AT ONCE.
TAKE NOTICE-we are doing Family Wash-

Ing at FIVE CENTS A- POUND.
Housekeepers who have had unhiappy experiences with

the average washerwoman-and who has not--are welcoming
our POUND WORK plan as' a deliverance fiom the trouble-
some Wash Day question. Thousands of pounds of work
are done in our great laundry every week with hardly a sin-
gle complaint.

All you have to do is to send a postal card or telephone
for our wagon to call at your house-we do the rest, which
includes prompt delivery on stated days.

Hiw Much a Man's Linen
has to do with his appearance. Everybody notices poor, yellow launder-
ing quicker even than poor clothes. If a man's linen is neat and clean
and well laundered he In a long way toward being weal dressed. The
FRAZEE finish for linen has been the standard of good form for years.
Why not be sure of the elegant inish we impart to linen-just send for
our wagon and get the best work.
00tLAIM CUFS A"m SHIRTS AT RMULMA LAUN4DRT IAT.

Frazee's Laundry,
W Phone2121 E Street N. in707.

Downtown Office, 427 10th St. N. W.
"Just Around the Corner From the Post Office"

--We've earned a rep=
utation for doing the
sort of tailoring work
that particular men pre=
fer.

-Every garment we make comes up to the stand-
ard prescribed by good' tate.

-Style and artistic workmanship are the chief
charms of our tailoring and every garment fits per-
fectly.
-These specials hold forth unusual opportunities
to all who'd indulge in thoroughly high-class tailor-
ing.

Trousers to order, $6.50.
Choice of a splendid line of English Trouserings

that usually sell for $8 and $9.

Suits to order for $25. I
-About 4o desirable patterns to pick froi in wool-
ens, easily worth $30 and $35.

G. Warfield Simpson,
1208 P Street.
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The lnnenantame are tha Wnlliam H.Nobeangtseofctigath
O~atchett, who is under Indictment for the
gnurder of Joseph Gatto, will not be tried e'i wrAchsopPreAlayf
en that charge. Justice Barnard of the Su- te ainlFlpn ahlcCuc n
reme Court of the Distridt of ColumbiaSrFeieBecmn.bsdsatvad
lay directed that a lunacy inquiry bewaprahdnclrTaaobyRv

Sd at 10:30 o'clock Friday morning to de- Zioa hnfloe oob iiio
mine the mental condition of the ac-atewhcRv.CogrdPrien

pused. If the jury should find that Match- RoeetsTakgvn rcaainI
gtt is insane, prima facde evidence to ~thator fPeiet rCieerun
Ifect having been submitted, the courtcalomdeafwrarsunteg-
pay certify that fact to the Secretary ofnicaeofhakgli.

e Interior, who may order the accused to Tefaueo h etn a h d
confined In the Government Hospital for inladv*- gife

Ins*inane. i oeadaonigi ahlcsm
The Matcet case is the first to fall pty oItmto a aeb h

within the provisions of section 1*27 of thearhiopfteexsngnmybtw-
ew code of law for the District of Colum- hsonadohrbace fteCr~
a.Section Os7 follows: ta hrh ti adtegnru ahl
e'Insane eriminals-When any person-tried A~isi rsn
onan indictment for an~offense Is ac- cbihpAlayhsrenycoetitted on the sole ground that he was In.thfoeateledrftescimnte

at the time of its comraiissioni that fact Flpn ahlcCucwihi asn
Ualbe set forth by the jury in their yer-Cosrntoamgothdxoait.
;la and whenever a person is Indicted for A ttdi etra' tr i i st

~offense and before trial or atter a v'er- etbihantoa hrhfrFlpns
of guilty prima facie evidence is sub- H sdsrbdb h mrcnatoi
~tdto the cout that the accused is te nMnl sbigamno blt n

~ninsane, the court may cause a jury toofcniealfreofhrct.
eimnpaneled fromn the jurors then in at- -____________

anene on ine court or, if the regular

Ee mib'ofjrr to be draw to at dadD ausg ntdSae
ire into the insanity of the accused;donCp. orfmn tth e
said inquiry shall be conducted in the
oe and under the direction of .-tetvofcelsnihadakdtatthe
I f the jydial! find the ..ocueed topoieasthminocigaclrdmn

then insane (ctl an accused person wo etogt a on i oktbo
be acqtit by the jury 5olaly on .the tinn 5 adaUitdSaesTesr
nd c f inanty) the court may certify cekfr$0.wihh ota rna
fact to the Uecratary of the Enterior.
may order ach person to be ceifnenteaenymaaadpt eebe

the hospital for the insane, and said per-Cat srm wsifmethtac-
and his estate shall be charged with oe a alda h ryadNv
expen~se of hi support in the said hoe-Clb.'- -

tal1. The person whose sanity is in ques- --Cp.asneuu-
shall be entitled to hIs bi of exce adasep- im ayn ha

tas nd sethat Dr. ihrson, rtr oteonr nbigIfre
ernte ndent of the Government Hospitlthatl atTusgwsnti h ooe
the Insane. will testify that he is of themaletsinthtewodrtrnt
Oninthat Matchett is of unsound mind aohrtmwihh a aldt o

emshould nit be held 15ega17y rVpnfaenieabehaasdtepoceoPrthe crmfnaadaoda.gwic a aknfo
Joseph GJatto eonducted a barber' shop at abra rwra i oe nteHm

Pennsylvania avenue. He was shot od ogmHihs usa at
eetimes. it Is alleged, and almost in- Tern svle t$5
tt killed by Matchett. otober 7 last., h oieaeivstgtn opan

l~e at his plaes of business,.aeb r.S . anso ~1t

__________GI~u Th mne ws akn ewYerAay

Psaals meuuled of a Nest Unique

?)etails of what is irohahiy the mostInCnftowihhepcedgsnt-
Opnique observanee of Th==aa=gving ignow Nvmern as yLoi . lk
b0 history are contained in the last Philip-agisTesaDkthcorbinakd

mall. The celeration eemuredtodetasaefceabpoeryath
ngvngenngin Manila In the ~o t tetadHmlo ed
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THEHAGUE TRIBUNAL
Its InfluenceTowardPresrv-

ing the Peace.

ENDIlG OF DISPUTES
SOLICITOR PENFIEyM ON THE

GREAT INTE&NATIONAL COURT.

Controversies That Will Naturally Be

Referred to Arbiters-A Triumph
for the People.

"What impressed me most at The Hague
tribunal," said William L. P'enfield of the
State Department and counsel for the
United States in .the Pious clism case, to a

reporter for The Star today "was its sin-
gular composition. It was made up, an all
tribunals of like character should be, ex-

clusively of subjects of states disinterested
in the controversy. No higher proof was

needed in the justice of its case recently
before the court on the part of the govern-
ment of the United States than by its offer
to submit to a court thus constituted.
"Then, again. I was much impressed with

the fact that the selection of the arbitrators
by the litigant states from the permanent
panel of sixty-eight members, who had been
appointed by the signatory states of The
Hague convention, was on the sole ground
of their fitness for the function of arbitra-
tors. Then, again, the promptness with
which the case was taken up. heard and de-
cided, could not fail to impress even the
most casual observer. A short period for
this purpose had been limited by the pro-
tocol, but the maximum period allowed for
the hearing and discussion was shortened
by two months through the active dilignce
and study of the case in all its details by
the arbitrators.
"In international arbitration time is the

essence of justice, and in such cases delays
are dangerous as they are sure to bring
reproach. No time should be left for the
action and counter-action of subtle influ-
ences. When the minds of the arbitrators
are immediately and intensely occupied
with the mastery of the case, and the an-
nouncement of the decision follows quick
upon its emergence In the enlightened con-
science of the court, the judicial function
accomplishes its work. There is then left
no possible ground for Imputation or doubt
that the decision, whatever it may be, ex-

presses any other than the sincere con-
victions of the court. And this public esti-
mate of the court is necessary to sustain
its reputation as a tribunal that invites and
justifies the confidence that the decision of
any controversy may safely be intrusted to
its deliberations.

Contribution to Harmony.
"The Hague court will contribute to the

harmonious development of international
law. This will naturally result from the
establishment of the permanent court for
the determination of international contro-
versies. It may be expected that .its deci-
sions will have a degree of consistency
which has been wanting to the decisions of
special tribunals, created for the purpose
of deciding particular cases, and whose
members were appointed not always be-
cause of their impartial temper, but some-
times because they were believed to have
a particular bias. This is mdde imprac-
ticable by the method prescribed for the
coimposition of The Hague court, for the
members of the panel from which the court
is made up were appointed by the signa-
tory states. of - The Hague convention in
advance of and without regard to any par-
ticular controversy. Their decisions may
therefore be expected to comhmand a degree
of respect and to carry an -authority which
have not been conoeded to the more or less
inconsistent decisions of special tribunals.
It will command confidence by reason of
its permanence of character and the meEhod
of its composition.
"As an arbiter and pacificator of disputes

between states the court appears destined
to exercise a great influence upon inter-
national politics by the mere fact of its de-
termination of controversies between states
upon principles of justice and equity. Its
probable influence upoi the political rela-
tions of nations may be estimated by that
exercised by the Supreme Court of the
United States upon the political relations
of the states of the Union.
"The provision of the federal Constitu-

tion giving the Supreme Court original ju-
risdiction of controversies between two or
more states is, in its essential nature, a per-
manent arbitral agreement between the
states making the Supreme Court a perma-
nent arbitrator and pacificator of all con-
troversies between them; and in virtue of
this provision, with the exception of the so-
cial revolution which broke out in 1861,
peace has been maintained between the
states upon principles of justice.

The Peace of the World.
"Will as much be accomplished for the

peace of the world by The Hague coutt?
Can peace be thereby maintained between
nations which might be broken on account
of their pecuniary controversies. This ques-
tion is easily answered by the fact that
peace often has been preserved by the ar-
bitration of such differences.
"Can peace, then, be maintained by the

arbitration. of their political controversies?
In answering this question the friends of
international peace divide in opinion. All
admit that arbitr'ation of pecuniary contro-
versies is practicable; .but grave doubt and
positive disbelief are expressed as to the
feasibility of the settlement by arbitration
of controversies styled 'political' or 'af-
fecting the national honor, integrity or In-
dependence.' But when the meaning of
these words is analyzed the exceptions are
finally reduced to two cases-one of the
right of revolution which does not involve
a controversy between states and is
therefore not an exception; the other, is the
case of a state bent on war for the sake of
territorial aggrandizement. It is vain to
expect the aggressor in such a case to sub-
mit his alleged grievance to arbitration, for
his real motive is greed. But the mere fact
of the existence of the permanent court of
The Hague-learned, able and impartial-
will make it more difficult for an intending
aggressor to refuse to arbitrate than it has
been in the past; for it will submit him to
the exposure of his real motive and to the
consequent widespread popular obloquy
which is growing ever more dangerous to
the ruler of any state.
"The right of independence involves the

right of self-defense. A nation whose inde-
pendence is threatened I~s therefore the one
of all others that will wish to submit the
question to arbitration. It has nothing to
fear from a tribunal governed by the sense
of justice. The exception from arbitration
of the case' affetting the national integrity
or independence Is therefore simply mean-
ingless, except as a cover of the design of
an intending aggressor.-

?olitical Controversies.*
"When, therefore, the doubt is raised

whether political controversies will be sub-
mitted to arbitration, it is necessary to de-
fine the meaning of the phrases 'political
controversies,' or those affecting -the na-
tional independence.' In fact, controversies
of that character have been submitted to
arbitration. Every pecuniary claim pre-
sented by one state against another does in
a sense affect the national honor of- the lat-
ter, for it implies a previous disregard of
its just obligation; and the demand may in
a sense affect its independence 'when its
custom houses are seised and its revenues
appropriated by the complaining .state to
the payment of the oblIgain. In fact,-
every conceivable controversy styled 'po-
litical,' or 'affecting the national honor and
independence,' has been submitted to arbi-
tration, except two-one where a war of
aggression is designed for the sake of con-
quest, and the other where one state inter-
venes in the affairs of another state flor the
purpose of liberation. The intending ag-
gressor can be prevented only by a rising
tide of pblc opinion, which the exristece
of The nau ort wili swell when he re-
fuse. to sumthis pretended eases belli to
its determination. Thse ase of a revolu-
tion is net properly one fqr international
arbitration, unless an intervening state
makes the cause of the insurrection its own
and invites the delnquent state to submit
to arbitration the grievance which has led
a portion of its subjects to revolt..
"These and kindred quesntiond will be

brought into. active discussion through the

-need andMit- beqrscussion after the
fashion in which the framers of the federal
Constitution di*Wifets provisions. And
they will receive The Hague court
will be the forum ch a succesudop of
great lawyers L a lelsts will appear
and discuss them. moral- power and
the functions of th'cnart will be Increased
with Its increas .VAgtulness. Its justice
will be more and more sought. And there
the peoples of all ttes, interested In main-
taining the leg of individuaals and
in maintaining WC1d justice, will have
a hearing. There te relations of stat3,
the true princIP -~ft vernment, its duties
and functions, ct to the rights
and the welfare at-the people, will be de-
bated. And the mere fact that four Asiatic,
two American d- nineteen European
states. united In ecrgation of The Hague
court will invest its~ work with peculiarInterest, and It will be the source of po-
litical as well as legal instruction to mil-
lions of people. Wlat the decisions of the
Supreme Court have done in this respect
for the people of the United States may be
done In still larger measure by the court of
The Hague."

WITHOUT TaUTH.
The Report That Secretary Hay Had

Protested to the Vatican.
The attention of the officers of the ad-

ministration charged with the direction of
Philippine affairs being called to a dispatch
from Rome to the effect that Secretary Hay
has written the Vatican that Mgr. Messmer
of Green Bay, Wis., is impossible for the
position of bishop of Manila because of the
firelrand speech which he recenitly made be-
fore the Catholic Truth Federation, the
statement was made in the most emphatic
terms that there was absolutely no foun-dation for the story. It was further de-clared that in no single instance has theUnited States government allowed itself tobe placed in the position of dictating the
personality of any priest or church officialwho was to go or to stay In the Philippines.

PUBLIC DEBT STATEMENT.
Decrease for December of $10,932,602

Indicated.
The monthly statement of the public debt

shows that at the close of business Decem-
ber 81, 1902. the debt, less cash in the
treasury, amounted to $947,164,679, which
is a decrease for the month of $10,932,02,
which is largely accounted for by an in-
crease of nearly $10,000,000 in the amour~t of
cash on hand. The debt Is recapitulated as
follows: -

Interest bearing debt, $914,541,240.
Debt on which interest has ceased since

maturity, 31.255,710.'
Debt bearing no interest, $395,777,109.Total. $1,811,574,059. This amount, how-

ever, does not Include $876,574,069 in certi-ficates and treasury notes outstandingwhich are offset by an equal amount of
cash on hand for their redemption. The
cash In the treasury is classified as follows:
Gold reserve, $150,000,000; trust funds,$876,574,069; general fund, $154,290,532; in

national bank -depositories, $150,216,598; to-
tal, $1,331,081,200, against which there aredemand liabilities outstanding amounting to3966,671,820, which leaves a cash balanceon hand of $364,409,380.

Firemen's Relief Association Meets.
The regular monthly meeting of the Fire-

men's Relief Assojation of the District of
Columbia Fire Depart4nent was held yes-
terday afternoon at Ne. 14 engine house,
8th street between-'D and E streets north-
west. President T. J Brown was In the
chair. The comrilittee In charge of the
last annual excursion reported that It was
impossible- as yet lto make full returns.
Some of the membijrs *ere rather disposed
tio ednsure the 'ommittee for uts failure to
make Its report an-d a wtk
appointed to look after the matter. .Thembatter 4f. construlpg. the revised constitu-
ton was theq takpa u. .jeveral -membersof the* assocfation wer -of the opinion thatthe constitutIon d. not provide for the
payment of dues in dvance, except for the
first month. Presidenj Brown stated that
he believed the gopa tution meant that
the dues should, be .paAi In advance everymonth, and he soseovistred it.
A motion was pt .tqamend the constitu-

tion in order to WsWiit the telephone and
telegraph operstors at bre alarm headquar-ters to membership in the association.
There was a long discussion of this mat-
ter, the question being submitted with the
proviso that the operators should pass a
physical examination before being admitted.
The matter was finally laid on the table for
further discussion. The matter will come
up at the. next meeting of the association
to be held In. February. After the discus-'sion of minor matters of t-outinb business
the meeting adjourned.

7
Walker-Hookinson Marriage.

special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
GAITHERSBURG, Md., January 2, 1903.
The marriage of Miss Carrie May Walker,

a school teacher of Gaithersburg, and Mr.
Harry Hoskinson, a young merchant of
Sligo, mentioned in The Star of yesterday,
took place in the Arters of Mrs. Clarence
Remington, aunt of the bride, in Alexan-
dria, Va., December 31. Tire young people
were accompanied to that city by a small
party of their intimate friends, who yrit-
nessed the ceremony. The officiating min-
ister was the Rev. D. L. Blakemore, a
cousin of the groom, pastor of the M. E.
Church South of Fairfax, Va. As the bri-
dal party entered the parlors, which were
tastily adorned with evergreens, the wed-
ding march was played by Prof. Glen Poole
of Poolesville. Miss Walker's maid of
honor was Miss Vinnie M. Williams, and
her brother, Mr. Marshall M. Walker of
Gaithersburg, served the groom as best
man, After receiving the hearty congratu-
lations of their friends Mr. and Mrs. Hos-
kinson left to take a northern bridal trip.
The bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George E. Walker of Gaithersburg, and for
some years she has been principal of the
Forest Glen public school.

Business Combined With Pleasure.
The 'Washington Society of the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Techinology held a re-
ception last evening for the technologists of
the American Association for the Advance-
ment of Science. The event also served as
an annual meeting for the election of of-
ficers, and was generally an informal so-
cial meeting and smoker. The reception
was held at the Barton, and was one of the
most successful that, the eniety has yet
had.. In the absence. of the .president and
vice' president of the 'society Mr. W. J.
Rich served as temporary chairmaen. Plans
for a technical university club, to be
formed in the city. wrere considered, and a
committee appointed to malke a report on
the advisability of pch an institution.
The election of fisresulted as fol-

lows: P. La. Dough 'tesident; Winthrop
Cole, vice presideun 613- Proctor, secre-
tary; W. J7. Rich, ab; A. F. Nathan,
member of execu ittee.
Professor Niles on the future plans

of th~e institute, and several others of the
institute profe mjwr~present. A buffet
lunch, music, e 'fsii mutual, reminis-
cences flled out tYe remiainder of a very
pleasant evening. -d1 af
Among thos presmt were: A. F. Nathan.

Jr., Robert S. Blairb'h. dC Sager, F. La. Ed-
mands. Walter U.oRIfls, Warren I. Bick-
ford, Arthur H. Brown, Arthur V. Curtis,
KL G. Dyer, W.- C. ln. A. K Wilson,
A. C. Redman. F. 'k.unnewell, M. La.
Fuller, W. 3. Rici Cytus C. Babb, 3. W.
Clary, S. F. Garner Ut W. Donn, II. D.
Chase, F. 0. Ste ~ I. Hewin, Charles
K Deets, F. B. F. W. Swanton.
Winthrop Cole, A. G~aott. W. Storr.

China-Japan dat and Its Results.
Mr. John K. Foster, ex-Secretary of Slate,

in his lecture before the schol of compara-
tive iuriaprnaamae ad duimnear of the
Coblumlan Universtty, net Monesy attes'-
nea, vii give a tevhse of the political
trainformation of Japan, the rele of the
United States to that evet, the caues and
efqtpts of the war 1with China et 15N4, ad
the pae which Japan has recently attained
aa world powee,
The subject of Di. ste's Ieetue ts 'The

China-Japa War m-d Its Results." The
lecture wHi be deflvered In UivrstHall;15th and 3 streetsfo 6*:5'ntit6
will be open to the publie,

The -ill of Oces'4'. '1owaer, dated Me.
vember 3, 1ssi, weg Bled today for probate.
'is. estate is left to kin' irife, I~lle F
Towner, who Is naege mons"

SAVE YOUR EYESIGHT
Cataracts, Granulated Lids, Total and Partial NOW OB HEEN m

Blindness Cured by a flild riedicine riethod ment'Dr.Cnt slym th
out eost give youbhisprofessionalopln.Which Does Away With Surgeon's * o.enevin'"'o|e*eqs

fi Pd -tion of a doubt that you can be curedKnife and Pain. -and oured at home-by the wonder-
ful Mild Medicine Method.

DurappealsespeciallytoltosOver 10,000 So-Calfed Hopeless Cases of Eye and Bar Affwictios disse wit am
Cured, Is the Record Already Made by this Wonderful Treattnemt. b bao mh M

pose toacuehe aes he arentsv
threatened with cmet an" anwarrast-YOU CAN BE CURED AT HOME. e O&"
Dor tiosand tomseead woh en

pronounced whcurable."
I youare blind or deat the chances

aoe that you have tried everything
edoperibody-sav grown worse
windobter. thrthin Is becauseofde faot that while you have teed

have oareerid bythe old-
school Means for two hundred
peers or more. In this day and age
wise mea do not attempt to quench a
tre by adding fuel to the flames. nor
should you permit any doctor to burn
your eyes out with strong and poison-
oen drugs. There Is a naw way-a
better way-a way that gives you
quick relief and permanent benefit-
Dr. Curts' MILD Medicine Method.

YOU CAN BE CURED AT NOEL
Space is too valuable to explain In

detail thislogial and rational treat-
ment for the eyes and ears. by whieh
you can be eured at home, but If you
will readDr. Curts' book, which is free
for the asking. you will learn an about
It. Write for it tone.

Dr. Ct believes in stomelala
but it would be like trying to count
the stars to try to enumerate the
thousands of men and women and
ehildrea he has eared. He can re-
fer you to oared patiente In every
state in the Union. and windosoged-
ly if youwrite tohm, but, an before
stated. -aoe this pubeamtio is to
valuable to pint long teatmoia
Hsreaseames of afow ofhs
foampepeans free yen " s aw.
We enly print them se thst you way
knew that no maes whe 701 lie
you ea be eured at bows.
ILLNOES-uKr.. T&L &maf

anba-irat*othr.wISuRI-Dr .&a- Tr% Gree
castle- had elfonle nom eyes for
years. DIESTRICTCI COLUMErA-
Mr. C. 3. Davis. 17ManaMhusettsav..
N. E.: blind forS ears. COLORADO
-Mr. H. C. Womack Eekert: chronic
sore eyes. RHODE ISLAND-Mr.

S -'' NathanO'Connor. member Tth bad
art. eorL*. Fort Adafms cataract.
IOUISIANA-Mr. Louis P. Cutrer.
Kentwood; saved from b.lndn..88. F. GEO. ITS, TIE OUI2IUTOU OF TE W ENNIS NETNOS, ga** GT, N& NORTH DAKOTA-Mr. GeOe. H. Ma-
loney. Stilwel dimsnm of vision and

Early In life Dr. F. Geo. Carts formed the he cured weretenmedhopelessandmncurable. sore e'es. SOUTHCAROINA-M.
conclusion that he would become an eye and He has on file in his oilice thosands of testi. D A TA

Wed -rn.Poa. atrophy.
ear specialist. He knew that no man. however monials from responsible ple who have SOUTH Dritis. PENNSYLVANIA-endowed by nature, could hope to attain pre- been cured by his wonderful method when Mr. ariW.McNNSyVAIAe
eminence in all the branches of medicine and they thought their ease was hopele.s. Mr. H W. oCaulley. Id RitWer
surgery and he was positive that if he gave, *.Pide9&;aryl--'IW
his entire attention to the treatment of the MILD AND NOTHIIN MEDICINES -nr-t. J. Wheeland. Arlig**A.Cife
eye and ear he would become qualified for the blind from glaucom. MASSACHU-

practice of this specialty. So wel has he The Eye Is the most delicate organ of the Sngleid Rod .
Thompson. Old

succeeded that todayhe Is conceded to be the huan body, and Dr. Crt makes the amer- Ingleside oad. Holyoke- blind from
greatest living oculist and aurist. Hisa practice ion bodytat an isae can be eared glaucoma. IDAHO--Mm. V' N. Brown-
has become simply enormous. He has alone with Mild and Soothing remedies. He ba- ing. Bonner's erDy;boaeroecyd.
straightened more than 2,000 cross eyes. be- proven the correctness of this theory In kICHGAN-Mr. J. D6 Blackman. 77
sides the thousands he has cured of every thousands of cases. and no matter where Oaes at. Orand Rapids sum on eye.
other affliction of the eye and ear, even blind- you live Dr. Carts an refer you to well- CALORNIAM H.

n Sparks.
neiItself, and he has done this all without known people in your Own state or county Hydesville; blind In one eye. AR-
the sureon kni . wihou gi p o w have been blessed'and cured by him. KANSAS-MIs Rath Manes, Blanco;

his patient. His cure is done so rapidly and is Dr. Curta has cured men and women and bend. WYOMhter cero Ant
soeficciustht t anbesad ha techildren lIn Fenton: daughter chronic granulatedso efficacious that It can be said that the U lds. VIBGINIA-Mrs. Eliza Morris,patient is cured without detention from busi- lids.4 IRGINors.da Mos.

ness. He has become the masterof this branch EVERY STATE IN THE UON 1 Scott st Norfolk daughter almost
in the healing art and this eminent scientist Laura McAffee. 161 Sheridan ave.;has benefited humanity to the extent that he Stop a momentand consider the imoport- scum over slght. MISSISSIPPI-Mr.
has eliminated all the old barbarous methods. ance of this statement. It means that Dr. Edward K. Langford. Pluto; near-which have not only tortured the patients but Curts haspatients in the far East and the sighted since a Ohld,have actually endangered their lives. He is far West. In the North and In the South. as
the originator and exclusive userof hismethod. well as in the great Middle states, and the SAUTNNU-Beeause of Dr. Curts' mar-
Hundreds of cases have been successfully grand work he Is doing is attested by the velous sncess therearenumerou im-
treated by him after other oculists of proml- written testimony of the thousands restored itators, but there is onlyeme geauine
nence had failed and many of the cases which to the joys of sight and hearing. Mid Medicine Treatment.

FREE O Dr. Curts' New Book, "Blindness -GRAND BOOKand Deafness, Causes and Cures,"ALL Is sent Free to al who write for it. FREE
Address all letters to DR. F. 0130. CURTS, Kansas City, Missouri.
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ALEX ANDRIA AFFAIRS SCIENCE TO DECDE. WHAT FIGURES SHOW
Wolf Under Eanmination to Determine

WEEK OF PRAYER TO BE OBSEEV- Whether It Had Hydrophobia. STATEENT REGARDING DECEX-The young gray wolf, whose escape from
ED BY CHURCHES. the Zoo last October caused considerable BEE RECEIPTS OF ANTHnamTE.

consternation among the residents of Cleve-
land Park and vicinity, was killed recently

Hook and Ladder Company Elects Of- and the remains of the little creature have One-Heaf 3elieved to 3B From pha-
been submitted to the Investigation of the

flcers-Puneral of Horace J- scientists at the bureau of animal industry delphia and Readng Comsy
- Gambrill-Briefs. In order that it may be determined whether -rviigP-csIt was a good or a bad wolf. At the time

of its escape from the animal quarters, the
Evening Star Bureau, wl a nyafwmnh lad c m a uhrttv oreI a

701 King Street., odn otekeesa h oI analandtdyta ul n-afo h n
Bell Telephone 106. bahuanreiigltlanmlapa-UrctcolsipdoWahgonvr

ALEXANDRIA, Va., January 3. 1908. etyIncn fwogdig u ne
The week of prayer to be observed amongthmanfigpoesoexieIigie-heBtmoendOorilad arn

several of the Protestant churches of thistoninuecddutesbthilnstre DcmerwnfomhePlalpa d
city will begin Monday next. Union oftervgsefhnrraksv-h edngCa n rn opn.Pn
ices will be held by the congregations ofnotwsteecedaiabeaeao-maffthsip nttatreeevd
the Second Presbyterian Church, the FirstpecfllnsadbwyoftelcltdlyarfomhePldlhaadRe-
Baptist Church, the Methodist ProtestantseknwhmImihdeorThdra 1gC pnyndteblnefo tes-
Church. Trinity Mi. E. Church and thre M. fteaia a nresdwe twscledIdpnetoeaos
E. Church South. The services Monday Jcsnhdbe itnb naia
evening will be held in the last -named Asacicdnetthesaeothwofa utofnhriecalrmtePn-
church, and the sermon will be deliveredAdiaDeesscthcle.PiednsyviaRlrdCopy'mnsad
byRev. Dr.. George L. Hunt of the Baptist apae rmh.kneado h aefo needn prtr ruh oti

Church. "For a nobler manifestation of the md nuws tako ooe omb iebtI sblee htflyoe
Church's Unity"' will be the subject of the hn bu n iedsatfo h ak
disoourse. Tuesday evening Rev. Dr. Franksohoewhnhserhycrewaedthd.fntoe-lisrmtePn-
J. Brooke of the Presbyterian Church willedbmenofalaofucst.Fmsyviaopn'smn.
address the united congregations In the ta h o a ulyo h tak nta n spatclyual ofn n
Methodist Protestant Church, the subject be-thchlrnbustlsoeproswrofheahaiecalItishpedt
ing "For a Deepening of the Missionary icie oacieteciet h of
Spirit and a Blessing upon Missionary Work, Thwofwsctueshrlafeit WshgtibyhePlalpian ad
Home and Foreign." The services Wed-wacaeulnuedbctohatattengcmnisotrldbyhePns-
nesday evening will be held In TrinityZoanbeaeetrlwelexetn vaariradtertilpcefwhc
Church, and the sermon will be delivered ta oto fIsbd a aaye
by Rev. J. H. S. Ewell of the Methodist bcueo h on n twsnvroa srsrce yareett 7 n
Protestant Church. His theme will be "For atradtefik itecetr thd$.0atn epciey
the Convei'sion of the Youth and a SpecialbenbfrItjoreotinotewrd Inuisoflcl ears nvrbl
Blessing Upon the Family and the SchooL"evdnlneereoeigfotiesim brgthrpytattenyhrdcl
Thursday evening the servIces will takecatuoItbtereietoftelclt thyavfrsleStatpcaedrm

place In the Baptist Church. Rev. J. A.readn taleepatcpto intehe neednt elrtemnmu
Jeffers of Trinity M. E. Church will 4e-mytroSaaus.piefwhcIs$2aon
liver the sermon. His discourse will be ByoeroDrFrnBae.seitn- LgtneSricHa eed
upon the following subject: "For the En-detothZohecuedlfofhewf
duement of the Spirit -on All the Ministry, wseddls ensa ih.I a o eea ek atteofcaso h
anid for a Consecration of Christians and an be-sgetda h-ieo h saelgtos evc aebe n~u e
Awakening of All Who Are Indifferen'tha."wsafitdwt tbeadte ~ t f 4ifrtelgtaa
Finally the exercises Friday evening willscettsathbuauoanmliutr
be held In the Presbyterian Church and aeeaiigtermist eemn i.M~ ftee5013 5Slctdi
Rev. 3. P. Stump of the M. E. Church WhteorntscI.tecs.Terslisltdlasn ekhadnsrar
South wRi preach on the subject, "'For theofteietltnhanobenanucd sronedywtrmesrmtena-
Desired Result of a 'Week of Prayer.' D aei paigo h atr~~ ad n r ledi pntelgt

Annual Election'of OMer. arprefoThStrtdysod'heeimosplasaesah ontoiy
The annual meeting of the Relief Hook wsafitd*t ais atteaia o ul u o oda el

and Ladder Company was held last eveningwakildadIsbdwasbmtetoi- Autwo otsagamtsply0
in the company's hail, on Princ streett.i ate fpeatin ocalwsotiedaddsriue mn
Some routine business was transacted ad Ia uetewl i o aehdo n o agrspl e
the following officers were elected for the poiA stemte fteatc nbe eevdadi bndte1gtOU
ensuing year: Park Agnew, president; John teJcsncid'n'hywe itnsot taesHlysdJeana o'dsib.
H. Trimyer, first vice president; Joep DePGqcoki h onn n h of o.TeMlysie rmBlioeys
Silva, second vice president; Leopold Ruben, wsI h nlsr f h o ni fe
treasurer; Charles De Moll, secretary; R. LI. ntecueo h tac n ~ ~ hu.Sewl upl h tto nCea
Latham, assistant secretary; R..M. Lathiam. ,,*paeby n h ihhueegne'
foreman; A. W. Melchior,- ffrat assistant___________seis'Jsanswlfoowtem ih
foreman, and Charles Clarkson, second as- aspl o h te ttisI h it
sistant foreman. masdrN~rika eS. it~t

General a2Md PersaL.BRI.g~5y~ .M~rik h
The funeral of Horace 1. GambrtRl, whoe ntdSae asdrI' lo- sl r

aat curdsuddenly Thursday, will take
place Monday morning from his late hoe erfomPautoitanwllctne

TheInermntwilb mae n te atina olfras onya fewmohS srodad,a-
Cemetery at Arlingtonordgthetheceeased ahthenZoo it wa afYuHv odo aarCr

serashduasand retiringtlittleeanimae, appar-
navy durig the clvl w-~retly~ noce of rongding; baumtItfrunderens Sk. r
Ii' astoofhe Wshinton tree So th'iemagniyinper ocessg onfece Themagina-1 Mnues
rnethdistChuch erevited ome0 tion~c, wnhuenceddoblssb thrllingsrecied
theembesotla orme comvm n of th raagensofthunrycls the ten emt efh Iahtk w
this cityyesterday. nhrthe s the tescape anmlbcm a ple ihec ate lD.Aau aaf
her ried,imeRer~ Reestr i Ra teremnt er wndrig hrug thep.Wlisnm t lisge .I

peacefullanes-adsbyway of thelocalit

Va,, viitedhr aunt Missofqrthe surnimlta ncrae whend andwasddnim..
Conu~ay In ths c~ty.yeJaerkson rad,been bitten by an animal. i

As a.oincdenc toteecp-ftewl
Admiral Dewey's scotch'co-,Picds

appard ro hsennlan o te am


